AT THE THEATRES

INTER-CLASS WRESTLING
Freshmen To Hold Elimination Matches This Afternoon.

The recently elected management of the Freshman Wrestling Team has been busy during the last few days preparing for the Freshman/Sophomore Meet to be held next Saturday night at the M. I. T. Gym. Captain Hoffman urges every Freshman, who is interested in helping his class win from the second year men, to aid by either entering the meet or filling the Gym with cheers. Last year, in a similar meet, the most remarkable work was done, not by the regular squad, but by "dark horses" who were new at the game. It is hoped this year more of these inexperienced men will come out. Material is needed especially in the heavyweight class. Tryouts for the team will be held in the Gym this afternoon.

CADET REGIMENT
Freshmen Have First Taste of Two Hour Drill.

Yesterday afternoon from three o'clock until five the M. I. T. regiment had its first taste this year of two-hour drill. Although a short report was made the men at four in which to quench their thirst, when another hour was over many were decidedly tired. The members of the Tech Show cast and chorus were allowed to leave at four and thus escaped a large part of the "double quick" work. The number of men left in the ranks gave evidence of a large show this year. Several new commands were carried out, among them platoon moves in regimental column, the Thursday battalion executing these more efficiently. Double time was tried out twice in regimental column, and the second time Company A became so enthusiastic as to require the combined efforts of Major Cole, Major Hamilton and Captain Brandt to save the wall from the onward rush.

FRESHMEN IN CHESS

Harvard and Tech First Year Men in Match Tonight.

Harvard Freshmen will meet the Institute's first-year men over the chess-board at seventy-thirty tonight in the Union, Room A. The visitors will be represented by the following players: 1st board, W. L. Bullock; 2nd, F. L. St. John; 3rd, L. D. Cochrane; 4th, T. L. Bailey. Their respective opponents from Technology 1917 will be: 1st board, C. Dean; 2nd, A. Keniberg; 3rd, H. Baxter; 4th, S. Lawton.

Spring football practice at Harvard began yesterday afternoon.